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Context
• Reshaping of traditional paternalistic hierarchical
relations between doctors and patients “authoritative knowledge”;
• Challenging the current prevailing biomedical
paradigm and medicalization, empowering
women to make meaningful choices
• Internet use, participation in online support
groups and communities becomes a kind of
emancipation and a way to reduce
medicalization and resist to biomedical
frameworks (Fox et al., 2005).

Medicalisation of pregnancy and childbirth as
a part of biopolitics and exercise of biopower
• Foucault’s (1984) concepts of ‘biopower’, the
governance and regulation of individuals and
populations through practices associated with the
body
• sovereign power was the right to decide life and
death’ (Foucault 1984: 135).
• Discipline and Punish (Foucault 1991): The
techniques of power ‘centered on the body, the
individual body’(Foucault 2003: 242, emphasis
added) were disciplinary (panopticism, system of
surveillance, hierarchies, inspections, bookkeeping,
and reports); making ‘docile bodies’

Health care reform in Lithuania
• starting from 1990
• reforming and strengthening primary health care
• changing paternalistic relations between
physicians and patients. Ensuring patients’ rights
• decentralizing the governance
• introducing market economy mechanisms in
healthcare
• Patients rights to choose the doctor, healthcare
institution, way of treatment

Biopedagogy(-ies)
(Wright and Harwood, 2009)
• Biopedagogies as disciplinary and regulatory
strategies that enable the governing of bodies
in the name of health and life
• Biopedagogies as urging people to work on
themselves

Biopedagogy(-ies)
(Wright and Harwood, 2009)
• Biopedagogies refer to the normalising and
regulating practices in schools and disseminated
more widely through the web and other forms of
media
• Body pedagogies —as pedagogies that target the
body
• Multiple pedagogical sites of biopedagogy are in
schools and everywhere around us (on the web,
on television, radio and film, public and private
spaces)

Public debate on law banning abortion
(2013)
Public debate on sex education at schools
(2014-2016) New program on sex
education at schools

Attempts to criminalize assistance to give
birth at home

• "My position as a minister is very clear - this is a
complex issue and the questions will be answered by
constitutional rights experts, by human rights experts
and by health experts, also by medics, who have huge
experience and competence in this area," said Health
Minister Vytenis Andriukaitis.
• Lithuania, doctors are not allowed to help those women
who favor home labor. In fact, those doctors face the
possibility of judicial responsibility
• Andriukaitis added that society had created maternity
hospitals to "provide help and ensure the safety' of new
mothers and their babies.

• Lithuanian police are in the midst of one of their biggest
criminal investigations, with an unusual target – midwifes
(doulas), who assisted in home births of about 2,000
children, a practice considered illegal in the Baltic state.
• Police have questioned some 400 women about giving birth
at home, raided a few hospitals and searched the house of a
filmmaker, who made a documentary featuring births at
home, in what some Lithuania media have dubbed "the case
of the witches“
• The police pressed formal charges against four women, for
providing illegal assistance and documenting the births. If
convicted they could face up to four years in prison.

Public debates on Assisted Reproduction Law
(2016)

Case study: Lithuania – destination of
medical tourism

METHODOLOGY

THIS ANALYSIS
DRAWS ON
QUALITATIVE, SEMISTRUCTURED
INTERVIEWS WITH
10 PREGNANT
WOMEN FROM
KAUNAS CLINICS.

INTERVIEWS WERE
SEMI-STRUCTURED
AND TYPICALLY
LASTED HALF TO
ONE HOUR.

INTERVIEWS WERE
RECORDED,
TRANSCRIBED, AND
CODED AND
WORKING
INDUCTIVELY TO
TRACE THEMES
ARISING FROM THE
DATA.

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
RANGED IN AGE
FROM 24 TO 43
YEARS OLD. ALL THE
WOMEN WERE IN
34-40 WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

IN LITHUANIA, ALL
WOMEN HAVE
ACCESS TO FREE
MEDICAL CARE,
INCLUDING
PRENATAL
EDUCATION.

Research questions
examined the health topics and knowledge sources that are
addressed on social networking sites related to pregnancy.

The ways women spoke about their early knowledge of
childbirth choices were virtually universal; the media were an
early and pervasive source of knowledge.

Media included books, website forums and prenatal courses
left them with deep impressions about what to expect and how
to think about health and responsibility in childbirth.

media accounts,

family and
friends,

prenatal
education.

RESULTS
In their
interviews,
women indicated
their prepregnancy
knowledge about
childbirth came
from three
sources:

The
researchers
have found
out three
main
categories
from the
interview
data:

The fundamental
need for
knowledge;

Social support;

Self-education in
managing health
care.

Table 1. Research interview categories and
subcategories
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Categories
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for Problems
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education experience
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The crucial knowledge
interviewees distinguished was
breastfeeding, anesthesia during
childbirth, state of health, even
hair coloring etc. All these topics
required separate source of
information: media (including
books, internet forums) friends
and family, professionals (doctors,
nurses):

„There are really lots of questions. At the
beginning of pregnancy those are
questions concerning my state of health:
whether something is normal or not. You
will not contact your doctor every time,
that is why the basic information comes
from the public space, groups of pregnant
women, sharing information about child
development issues with each other,
besides, there is a lot of literature”.
(Interview 3, aged 33).

Women having their third or
fourth pregnancy, give a special
importance to information about
syndromes or risks related to their
age, and emphasized the
information accumulation over
time:

“For my fourth pregnancy,
there are more questions
about syndromes and the
risks associated with older
age. I have questions about
blood analyses, what to eat.
Because when you are
pregnant with the first child,
it feels like an empty field you do not know anything”
(Interview 5, aged 42).

Interviewees emphasized that Internet provides a possibility to find an
information concerning any topic of their interest, however, at the same
time, it requires a critical evaluation of the information, its reliability and
trustworthy. For this reason, some participants mentioned few selection
criteria which they apply to validate the source:

“I am looking for sources where doctor’s name is written, and authorship
is provided. Those must be journal articles, based on scientific research.
Or written by trustworthy doctors or medical specialists” (Interview 2,
35).

„information in the internet is as a primary tool to find possible answers,
but you always check this information with professionals, who has more
experience” (Interview 4, 29)

The interview data analysis brought us to conclusion that
pregnant women find a lot of positive aspects of social
support participating in web-based social networks,
which help them to analyze and follow their body
changes, emotions and feelings being pregnant:

Social
Support

„Participation in a forum helps me to spot things. I
understand that everyone sometimes experiences pain.
When I feel some pain or unusual feelings, I read that
others experience the same ...and then I realise that
everything is good“ (Interview 9, aged 29).

„I like it because I feel support. I understand, that
everyone is at the same phase and the same month of
pregnancy as I am.” (Interview 1, aged 29).

The interviewees
stressed that
sharing
information with
other women is
crucial in order to
encourage each
other and save
from the
preliminary
worries:

“Yes, it is crucial! [participant asked to
stress the word “crucial”]. We must
share an information to encourage other
women not to be afraid of pregnancy. I
usually tell them about my positive
experience of being pregnant. “
(Interview 2, 35)

The positive aspects named by pregnant
women include widespread access to
health information; the interactivity that
promotes tailoring of information and
interpersonal interaction; and the
potential for anonymity.

Negative aspects
But as well as emphasizing positive aspects, interviewees distinguishes negative
aspects of social support and it is usually connected to medical issues raised with
the women or unborn baby:
• “If you will read about medical issues from the Internet, it might seem to you
that you are going to die. It is nonsense to read about unborn child’s organs
development, being pregnant. I have tried, but my husband forbids me to do
that.” (Interview 1, aged 29).
• „ I am trying not to go to forums, because I begin to afraid even more as it
seems like only tragic situations happen. “(Interview 4, aged 29).

Cultural phenomenon
The data shows that pregnancy is also a cultural phenomenon and it is inseparable
from the broader socio-cultural environment. The remnant of patriarchal culture
remains vogue in Lithuanian culture and sometimes impacts negatively:

“Negative impact is that Lithuanian society have specific cultural beliefs about what
pregnancy must be; marriage, full family etc. When some woman writes about her
problem, ex., that she is pregnant, and doesn’t have a husband, he left her, etc., so
other participants may blame her. It may have very bad consequences” (Interview 2,
35)

Thus, the pregnant women may experience lack of empathy and common sensitivity to
otherness, which does not fit to the balanced, formed structure of the society. There
still may be some strong stereotypes about pregnancy, childbirth and marriage in the
Lithuanian society which pregnant women experience.

Social support from family and friends
• The interview data showed that family members and friends are definitely
important group for social support of pregnant women, but at the same
time their knowledge and experience of childbirth is viewed critically. So
called “old knowledge”, provided by parents, who gave birth 30 years ago, is
perceived as outdated and irrelevant, while “new waves of knowledge”
from peers, doctors and social networks are viewed as more reliable and
modern:
“My mother gave birth a long time ago, so it is not worth to listen those
advices. You may read by yourself about what is popular and what is not.”
(Interview 1, aged 29).
• Most of the pregnant women mentioned that the friends may give advice
about things and equipment needed for the new born baby, rather than in
questions of healthcare:
„ In fact, you can ask friends what to buy or not to buy, or what to borrow.”
(Interview 10, aged 30).

Topics to share in forum communities

In the era of social media, social
networking sites have emerged as
popular online platforms for individuals
to find similar others and exchange social
support. The research suggests that
participation on health related social
networking sites can have positive
outcomes, however, little is known about
the topics that pregnant women share
online. The research has shown that
women seek for different information
online, from the choice of the best
hospital to give birth in, prenatal courses
to the equipment of newborn child’s
room:

“One [acquaintance] is already in the hospital and
you can be there in the hospital after a few weeks
and you know what's happening there. Mothers
[who gave birth] wrote about their state of health,
that hospital equips with different things needed, so
do not take them with you. Actually, you may gather
an information from everywhere, for example, from
Instagram, where pregnant women share their
photos. They may upload photos from the hospital,
so you may see how the room looks like. If they
upload photos of their luggage, you may see its
content, what others take to hospitals. Then I may
ask what they really needed, what stuff I should not
take with me. Those mothers answer, so I realize that
they want to communicate, I make such an
assumption.” (Interview 1, aged 29).

Self-education in Managing Health
Care
• Pregnant women search for different type of information
online, discuss with doctors, friends, share in discussion
forums, but we have found out, that most of the women
analyze and check the information found in different
sources. That also contributes to the research suggesting
that Internet users are using online health information to
compliment information from their healthcare professional
[19]:
“I have noticed, that I make a double check of the
information. It is good, because today I came [to the lectures
for pregnant women] and realized that I know everything, I
just need more practice.” (Interview 1, aged 29).
“I gain some information from the internet, but I always check
it with my doctor” (Interview 2, aged 35).

Self-education and media accounts for pregnant
women is based on
the interview data and the fact that one of the most
important influences has been the continuing
technological expansion of the management of health
and illness, which is now incorporated into many people‘s
smartphones via a range of applications, integrating
anything from calorie counters to exercise trainers.
Smartphone applications (apps) and social media
platforms are important elements in the rapidly changing
environment around pregnancy and the transition to firsttime motherhood. Most of our interviewees use one or
more Apps to observe, monitor, and evaluate their
pregnancy. Most of the Apps have also forum in it for
instant and constant communication.

Examples of internet pages: mamoszuranalas.lt;
tavovaikas.lt; tevudarželis.lt;

BabyCentre

Discussing the content of the applications usually include the information on
unborn baby growth according to the week of pregnancy and women health:
•

“I follow my terms of pregnancy in accordance to the application “tevu
darzelis”. I check what is the week of pregnancy, what happens with
pregnant women’ organism, so I read and compare. Then I installed an
application where mamas communicate and share their experiences.”
(Interview 1, aged 29).
• “I use a BabyCenter program. It is very convenient to use. It is possible to
upload photos and follow how your appearance changes, you may follow
the information about what have learned your growing baby during each
week of pregnancy. There are films of the child's development for that
week, understandable information is being added. Although the use of this
application is more entertaining than educational.” (Interview 4, aged 29).

Prenatal education experience
• The research showed, that pregnant women participate in prenatal
educational courses even if they are charged some fees. The
majority of interviewees believe that prenatal courses are the most
qualified source of knowledge for pregnant women, especially if
they enable with practical knowledge:
“There were few lectures, which I liked the most, and they were
practice-based. For example, there was a theme “Childbirth and the
Role of Father”, so the obstetrician was telling how everything is going,
gave some practical advices, how fathers actually feel themselves, why
that happen, why it is necessary for women. Of course, the lectures
must contain some theory, and when you deepen yourself, learn a bit of
practice, so then you calm down. It is very important to know how
everything happens in practice.” “The major part of knowledge about
childbirth comes from those lectures, when there are examples of reallife situations.” (Interview 1, aged 29).

Prenatal education experience
• The majority of the interviewees participated in
prenatal education courses from the 7 months of
pregnancy, as these 2 months are free from work
according to Lithuanian law. Women has described the
most relevant topics that prenatal education should
provide for all pregnant women and their spouses:
“Such courses were useful for me: Breastfeeding,
Childbirth and the Role of Father, Childbirth, Psychological
preparation, Afterbirth period, Pregnant woman’s
organism changes and nutrition…..I have noticed that
there is a cycle of lectures organized by the hospitals
“from A to Z”, so I think it may be enough”. (Interview 1,
aged 29).

Prenatal education experience
• Women who are expecting third or fourth child emphasize that prenatal
education is not needed anymore even if that information changes
through time. They mention that they don’t participate in prenatal
courses, because they think it is a waste of their time. But at the same
time they agree that they had horrible experience with the prenatal
courses, which were held with their first pregnancy about 17 years ago:
“I had so shocking experience when I was pregnant at the first time. I have
visited the courses and we were shown two movies about childbirth. It was
really a horror movie.” (Interview 5, aged 42).

Conclusions
• The research results indicate that in most cases women are talking
about Internet as additional source of information, however, the
reliability aspect is crucial.
• Social aspect also plays an important role as pregnant women need
communication with each other, thus, different forums, sites and
other platforms can fully respond to this need. Moreover, social
networking contributes to pregnant women empowerment as they
can contribute to the knowledge about pregnancy based on their
specific experience and practices.
• Women encounter a range of discourses that hold them responsible
for making appropriate decisions in learning, attending prenatal
courses, birthing, gathering information that would ease their
choices. Still the research data shows, that women in first
pregnancy are more curious and interesting in learning and at the
same time they feel stressed and anxious. The women that are
expecting 3rd - 4th child are more confident and self-esteem.
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